* 5 Days 4 Nights 4 Rounds Saigon Golf *
(Keno Package)
Day 1 : Arrival in Ho Chi Minh City
Upon your arrival to the airport in Ho Chi Minh City, private transfer to a hotel in Ho Chi Minh City where you
will check-in for 4 nights stay.

Day 2 : Ho Chi Minh City

(Breakfast)

An exclusive members club with excellent facilities, the Twin Doves Golf Club
features 27-holes set in the Vietnamese countryside. The scenic ‘Luna Course’
incorporates challenging elements of the hilly woodlands terrain with rolling
hills and tree-lined fairways. Nature’s best continue to feature in the ‘Stella
Course’ as creeks weave between its tree-flanked holes, and the interesting
multi-tiered greens place a premium on accurate shot making. The third nine,
the ‘Sole Course’ is built around a signature lake with an island green, beach
bunkers, and of course a series of challenging water hazards.

Day 3 : Ho Chi Minh City

(Breakfast)

Play a round at the pristine Long Thanh Golf Club, a favourite in the local golfing
scene with two 18-hole golf courses.The ‘Hill Course’ and ‘Lake Course’ feature
rolling fairways and large undulating greens, with many high-lipped bunkers and
water hazards waiting to catch errant shots. The championship ‘Hill Course’ winds
through palm plantation and beautiful water features, while the ‘Lake Course’ is
flatter and more accommodating to the higher handicappers.

Day 4 : Ho Chi Minh City

(Breakfast)

Vietnam’s first international championship golf course, Song Be Golf Resort is an
ecological sanctuary carved out of orchards and padi fields. This 27-hole
championship golf course is designed to invigorate your senses, with each nine
presenting unique challenges. The Lotus Course features scenic lakes, while palm
trees and narrow fairways test you on the Palm Course. The Desert Course is the
most demanding of the three nines, with its long and narrow fairways and
strategic bunkers.

Day 5 : Departure from Ho Chi Minh City

(Breakfast)

Cap off your Saigon golfing escapade with 18-holes at the Tan Son Nhat Golf
Course, designed by one of the world’s leading golf course designers Nelson &
Haworth. Built in 2015, this is the first golf course constructed in the urban area of
Ho Chi Minh City. Though the course layout is fairly flat, cleverly crafted lakes and
bunkers, plus the undulating greens lend this city gem plenty of character. Golfers
might need to contend with the wind on this fairly young and open course.
After golf, departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

